
Offer valid for qualifying purchases between April 1, 2024 & May31, 2024.  
Rebates must be submitted no later than June 30, 2024.

To Claim your WARN® ZEON Winch Rebate:
1. Purchase a qualifying WARN ZEON winch between April 1, 2024 & May 31, 2024.

2.  Include a photo of your retailer receipt that clearly shows items purchased and purchase date.  
For Internet orders, provide your order confirmation that clearly shows items purchased and  
purchase date.

3. Go to https://www.warn.com/promotions-and-rebates to submit your rebate claim.

4. Limit two (2) rebates per receipt. Maximum rebate allowed per receipt is $400.

5. Save a copy of your claim submissions for your records. 

This offer valid only for specified WARN ZEON winches purchased in the United States and Canada. Offer valid for US and Canada residents only. Offer limited to two 
rebates per receipt. Maximum rebate is $400.00 per receipt. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer unless stated otherwise. Incomplete submissions 
will be denied. Requests with invalid or undeliverable address will be denied. Clubs, groups, organizations, resellers or associations are not eligible. Please allow 
8-10 weeks for delivery. Offer sponsor and service provider are not responsible for lost or misdirected mail. No claims against ‘lost’ materials can be honored unless 
accompanied by proof of receipt. Please retain a copy of all documentation. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. This offer will not accept further processing 
activity 6 months from the last valid purchase date. Consumers have 6 months from the end of the offer to submit documents to fix incomplete submissions or 
missing requirements. For information or questions regarding the status of your rebate claim email help@datarebate.com or call 1-877-630-2345 between  
9 am – 5 pm EST Mon-Fri. Rebate paid in US funds.

Rebate paid by VISA® cash card in US funds.

Offer #2858

$200 REBATE ON THESE MODELS
95960 ZEON 12-S Platinum

92815 ZEON 10-S Platinum

$100 REBATE ON THESE MODELS
92820 ZEON 12 Platinum

92810 ZEON 10 Platinum

95950 ZEON 12-S

89611 ZEON 10-S

104179 ZEON 10-S Multi-Mount

$50 REBATE ON THESE MODELS
89120 ZEON 12

88990 ZEON 10

88980 ZEON 8

90666 ZEON 12 (24V)

90665 ZEON 10 (24V)

$200ZEON
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